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1ollllcnl Mrniin In Chlnn
It was onl the other day that Lord

Lansdowne British Secretarj of State
for War replying to a question In the
House of Lords declared that the pres-

ence
¬

of German and French troops at
Shanghai was only temporal- - and
that they might be expected to depart
when the foreign forces should he with-
drawn

¬

from China Ar Interesting se-

quel
¬

to this statement is contained in
a despatch yesterday which announced
that both Germany and France are
Lulldlng fortified barracks at Shanghai
on a plan so formidable that it will
take two jeara to complete them That
does not look much like early depart-
ure

¬

On the contrary it appears to In-

dicate
¬

a determination on the part of
the two Powers to maintain a corps of
observation on the ground for an in-

definite
¬

term of jcars
The development will not fail to cre-

ate
¬

an unpleasant impression in the
United Kingdom because it can mein
nothing else than that Englands con-

trol
¬

of the Yangtse Valley is directly
challenged by Germany and France
Shanghai the master key to the posi-

tion
¬

is not to be left to the guardian-
ship

¬

of the British as it was before the
war Two of Englands commercial and
political rivals in Europe purpose keep-
ing

¬

a linger on the button themselves
Probably when Lord Lansdowne made
the declaration aboe referred to he
believed that the German and French
soldiers really would be withdrawn
from Shanghai Just as he said and
felt justified in relieving the fears of
the British commercial class on that
point Now he will have an awkward
explanation to make and one which
can hardly fall to carry additional con-

viction
¬

to the public mind that the
prestige and power of the Empire to
protect the interests of Its people atre
sadly en the wane

With the probability that European
Intervention in South Africa shortly
may be proposed and perhaps en-

forced
¬

with the failure of Lord Kitch-
ener

¬

to put an end to Boer resistance
and with the new war menace from the
direction of Afghanistan the lines oC

the British Go eminent are not cast
in particularly pleasant places Lord
Salisbur and his colleagues would do
well to look around the lot for friends
They might be had in the American
people were the British policy in rela-
tion

¬

to this country broader and more
enlightened than it Is But as mat-
ters

¬

stand England needs to quit at-

tempting
¬

to harry us in Central Amer-
ica

¬

and to abandon her Intention to
steal a part if not the whole of our
Alaskan territory While such designs
still are actively entertained Ameri-
can

¬

enn lty toward England will con-

tinue
¬

to grow and spread- -

atiunal Debts
Lord Macaulays idea that a national

debt is an advantage to the country
owing it having been paraphrased into
the aphorism that a national debt is
a national blessing it may not be un ¬

interesting to consider how- - exceeding ¬

ly - blessed some nations must be If
debts are to be considered Instruments
contributing to that end

The grand aggregate of the worlds
national debts is given at nearly
thirtj two and a half billion dollars
To this should properly be added many
more of local or municipal debts
which of course must be gov-

erned
¬

bj-- the same principles and con-

tribute
¬

in like manner to the blessed
lot of the debtors But as It is diff-
icult

¬

if not impossible to obtain any-
thing

¬

like exact figures of the latter
classes of debts we will for present
put poses confine ourselves to those
that are strictly national

Of the great nations France is by
far the heaviest debtor both absolute-
ly

¬

and relatively the total of hT in ¬

debtedness being nearlj six billion dol-

lars
¬

The next Is Russia with nearly
four billions and then comes Great
Britain with considerably more than
three billions Omitting the recent ad-

ditions
¬

to the British debt on account
of the Bor war it may be said that
France as a nation owes nearly twice
as much as Britain does and that each
person in France owes just about twice
as much as each individual In the Uni-

ted
¬

Kingdom More specifically
Trance owes a hundred and fifty one
dollars per head of her population and
the United Kingdom ssventy slx dol-

lars
¬

Hence if such debts are nation-

al
¬

blessings the average Frenchman
must be Just about twice as blessed as
the average Englishman unless some-
where

¬

or In some way there are com ¬

pensatory element or drawbacks at
work

Going on a step we find that Ger ¬

many owes a little more than two and
a mlf billion dollars which Is sixty
dollars per capita so that In this re-

spect
¬

the-- blessings of the French-
man

¬

are two and one half times great-
er

¬

than those of the German But we
need not stop the comparison here We
may travel across the Atlantic from
Europe and take a glance at the Uni-

ted
¬

States When we do so we learn
that the public debt of this Kepublic
after deducting the cash In the Treas-
ury

¬

is just a little more than one bil-

lion
¬

dollars or fourteen dollars per
capita Thus It appears that with
double the population of France we
only one a little more than one sixth
as much while the Individual French ¬

man owes nearly eleven times as much
an does the Individual American When
we consider that by reason of owing so
much more the Frenchman Is eleven
times better oft than the American Is
we at onco find ourselves wondering
how this difference manifests Itself Is
the Frenchman by reason of his load

of debt Indescribably happj or Is the
American because of his owing so lit-

tle
¬

floundering In the depths of human
miser 1 As we can see for ourselves
that the American people are In a com
ditlon that is at least fair to middling
we must conclude upon the basis of
the aphorism quoted that the
Frenchman is In the enjojment of hap ¬

piness that is almost supernal
But disregarding the aphorism and

looking at the cold facts we find that
while France is a rich and prosperous
country she by no mean leads the
procession In the grand onward march
of nations In the matter of accumu-
lated

¬

wealth she Is third on the list
and will soon be fourth The United
States is about twice as rich as France
Great Britain has a good stiong lead
while Get many is rapidly closing the
gap between herself and France If it
has not already been closed At this
time while Frances debt Is greater
than it ever was before and Is still in-

creasing
¬

she is losing ground in her
race with the other great Powers more
rapidly than at any other period of hei
history This may not be fairly at-

tributable
¬

to her load of debt It
might be argued that If she did net
owe so much she would be losing
ground still more rapidly that is it
might be so argued if one were in-

clined
¬

to disregard the principles of
common sense in discussing the mat-
ter

¬

When it can be shown that the con-
dition

¬

of a private individual is Im ¬

proved by loading him down with inte-

rest-bearing debt w Ith no addition to
his assets then may it be demonstrat-
ed

¬

that a national debt is a national
blessing There are man cases in
which It Is eminently wise to Incur a
national debt as for the preservation
of national integrits or the vindica-
tion

¬

of some great principle In a case
of emergency it may be better some- - 1

times to contract a debt and thus
transfer a portion of the burden to
later generations In all such casa
the evil of the debt is less than the
evil which is to be averted but stand ¬

ing by itself a debt whether national
or private is always a burden which
it is the part of wisdom to avoid

It is not hard to Imagine a national
debt becoming so heavy as to make
it unbearable Frequently such debts
are repudiated and it is simply be-

cause
¬

they involve taxation beond the
resources of the people France Is still
able to carry her debt and continue to
accumulate wealth but there is a point
beyond- - which she cannot go As It Is
she Is progressing in spite of the debt
but certainly not by any aid which the
receives from it At its best a na-

tional
¬

debt creates a condition under
which the entire nation is taxed In or-

der
¬

to meet Interest charges pa able
to a comparatively few and of these It
frequently happens that a goodly pro-

portion
¬

are foreigners

The Auvnl Court of KiieiuIry
It was announced yesterday that Ad-

miral
¬

Kimberly had applied to the
Navy Department to be relieved of the
duty of sitting on the Schley Court of
Enquiry on account of his precarious
health There is no doubt that his re-

quest
¬

will be granted at once and an ¬

other appointed In his place as a mem-
ber

¬

of the tribunal As generally un-

derstood
¬

the honor will fall to either
Admiral Luce or Admiral Ramsay

The necessity for Admiral Kimber
lys action is much to be regretted
His assignment to the court was en-

tirely
¬

approved by the country and
seems to have been satisfactory to all
parties concerned in the enquiry How-

ever
¬

as far as we know there would
be no objection to either of the retired
veterans mentioned for the position he
feels unable to fill

The order forbidding discussion of
the Sampson scandal by naval officers
and emploes of the Department has
borne a heavy fruitage of silence and i

official news on the subject is very
scarce Even Simpson appears to have
desiccated for the nonce and his rau-
cous

¬

shrieks of helpless rage and spite
arc missing today greatly to the regret
of newspaper readers who in the past
have derived much Innocent amuse-
ment

¬

from his utterances But bival
vular as navil officials are in their
reticence It was reported jesterday on
good authority that a letter from Ad-

miral
¬

Schley had been received by Mr
Long and that the admiral had asked
that the language of Article V of the
precept be modified The Secretary
is expected to omply with this request
The objectionable paragraph has bsen
generally condemned as representing
an effort of the Navigation Bureau ring
to prejudge the case Were it allowed
to stand millions of American citizens
would Jump to the conclusion that the
Navy Department Is still in full accord
with the purposes and methods of the
conspirators who have been working
for three jcars to destroy Admiral
Schley that his Santiago laurels might
the more easily be stolen from him and
given to the Matanzas mule person
Secretary Long will considerably dis-

arm
¬

criticism If hevwlll amend the pre ¬

cept In short order and eliminate from
It the last vl3lble sign of departmental
unfairness and prejudice

Out tif Hour Dune lug
It has been suggested that the

municipal authorities of New York
v ould do well to allow dancing at the
park concerts and on the recreation

J piers The argument Is made that this
i would close the cheap dance halls and

be a good thing for the people who
wish to dance

There is something in this and the
suggestion might be worth the consid-
eration

¬

of cities other than New York
It Is certainly better that people should
dance in the open air especially In
Bummer than in close stuffv halls full
of Indescribable smells and that is

i There a good deal of dancing Is done
J On the other hand it would result in

the mingling of the dancing and non
dancing elements of the population and
some moralists might object to that

It Is the old question whether It Is
better to allow freedom of action or en-

join
¬

Btrictly moral conduct Of course
there Is nothing Immoral in dancing
per se but It was for a long time the
Idea of many good people that dancing
led to Immorality and the amusement
was for about seventj-five- - years abso-
lutely

¬

forbidden among most religious
folk in this country identified with
the evangelical denominations The
consequence Is as In the cafe of theatre--

going which fell under the ban at
about the same time that this amuse-
ment

¬

can only be indulged In by the
very poor under certain restrictions
They may pay a small fee and go into
a dance hall or one of the parks where
dances are given but they cannot
dance out of doors in the parks be
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cause it is forbidden and they cannot
dance In their ow n homes because there
is no room and no music Among thuir
few pleasures this Is about as Innocent
and Inexpensive as any when it is pos-

sible

¬

to indulge in it in a public place
In Europe where most of the East
Side population originated this is al-

lowed

¬

and the peasant festivities are
marked by dances which are often very
anclent In their origin

It is of no use to say that if the work-
ing

¬

people are as good as they ought to
be they v ill prefer libraries and prayer
meetings to dance halls and beer gar-

dens
¬

llumin nature is not construct-
ed

¬

in that way The worklngman sees
considerably more of the serious side of
life as a rule than the philanthropist
who preaches o him and his wife sees
about ten times as much A woman
who has to fats the world at the age of
twenty or twenty five with two or
three child en i supimrt or who Is
obliged to toll through life with a dis-

solute
¬

or brutal husband on her hands
gets all that she needs of solemnity in
the natural course of her life and in
addition to this she usually knows all
about the troubles of her neighbors
Some tenement house women can give
points to a professional novelist when
it comes to knowledge of human na-

ture
¬

and when charity means giving
halt ones dinner to a starving neigh ¬

bor those vi ho practice it have little to
learn from people who Indulge their
charitable Impulses by glv Ing to an as-

sociation
¬

the money or old clothes they
can easily spare

What woiking folk need Is Innocent
amusement re creation of a kind which
will give health to body and mind with-
out

¬

demoralizing them from an ethical
point of v lew It Is impossible to judge
a girl brought up In a tenement exact-
ly

¬

as cie would the girl reared In a
countr home where all the refine-
ments

¬

of life are to be found jet the
one Is often as essentially pure and
womanly in her Instincts as the other
To the tenement girl there is nothing
dreadful in dancing in a public park
because she Is acquainted w Ith most of
the people around her and after alL
there Is certainly little to choose be-

tween
¬

this and occupying a box at the
opera in full dress so far as publicity
Is concerned Ghls anboys will have
fun of Borne kind the pity of it Is that
at present they are too often driven to
find It in company with vice

Government 3Ione In the Knnt
Secretary Root is represented to be

in a quandary over the peculiar posi-

tion
¬

In which disbursers of public
money in the Far East are placed It
is stated that these functionaries a
majority of whom are aimy paymas-
ters

¬

handle about twenty million dol-

lars
¬

annually and jet have no means
of safeguarding t legally until it is
paid out The law does not permit
them to make deposits In local banks
and the fact that most pa masters do
so in spite of the law taking the risk
of court martial in preference to that
of robbery complicates the situation
badly Nothing can be done in the
premises until the meeting of Congress
It would hardly do to secure relief by
establishing a branch of the Standard
Oil bank at Manila and letting It take
care of the balances in advance of leg-

islation
¬

Perhaps Mr Root might find a way
out of the difficulty if he could have
the co operation of Mr Gage Possi ¬

bly that gentleman might be able to
furnish the Manila custom house with
safety deposit vaults in which disburs ¬

ing officers could keep their cas1 until
Congress can arrange to have it re-

ceived
¬

by the Morgan or the Rockefel-

ler
¬

banking clique One or other of
them of course will get it in time

Will VI nn Sprout VVIncif
There has been a discussion on evo-

lution
¬

In the columns of a New York
paper which Is rather significant as
showing first that the theory is real-
ly

¬

accepted by the average person and
second that while he accepts it his
ideas of it are not alwajs as clear as
they might be The discussion turns
upon the question whether man will
ever develop wings One citizen of the
metropolis declares that the advocates
of evolution must be wrong when they
say that specific organs are developed
through desire to have them because
for thousands of ears man has been
wanting to fiy and has grown no wings
Another essajs to answer this argu-
ment

¬

as follows
Man lias never unneriallr Irad a desire to

fly the thought ha been and it whimsical lie
haa never liad a profound impelling deep rooted
eleslrc to live lu the air the expression of relitch
Iia been needed to conserve ihc race in the
struggle for exwtence

M F 31 C aurc that our arm were not
once wings and that the evolution from winjr
to amis Ma not brought about by the perit
elite in of the fact that life on
tirra nrina uag not bo pretariotu aa life in the
airt I he bo mire that the starry universe
ontains no world wherein there are winded

intelligent Van walks on the earth beiaue
he ha found it advantageous to do o He will
fly when he find that that id the ctnly potable
va to urwve in the htrucgle for existence It I
not more uoudrvful to cvohe uinjjs tlian it to
loc a Ul

Vnd what li there alwurd in the ilea of fly
n elrphanttf Has familiarity dulled jour tor

respondtnt to the wonder of a walking elephant
One i not b Mi uondtrful than lite other Hie
law wltkh hold an tlcpii3nt to the ground i a
inenabl mysteriou a the law tliat Mnds an
eagle into the air ind the elephant will fly
and the eagle will walk whfn nature find the
tltange netrwary to subrve her enda

Tie miracle of the aterpllar and butterfly
Boea on mtt antly directl under the eye of our

radgrind Thincs do lake wini under our
iry noses iuppost it took ten million of

jears to perfect the metamorphorti of the tatir
pillar into the Imtterny wlut ale ten million
years to etemitv rant the World spirit
eti mity infinity endless dire and cndle
change and the conception of winged men be¬

come almost commonplace

One can Imagine the hair of Prof
Huxley or Prof Haeckel becoming
erect at this spirited and loyal but
very unscientific defence of evolution
but after all this correspondents con-

dition
¬

of mind Is more hopeful than
that of his adversary He Is willing to
believe he Is open even a little too
open to conviction This free and Joy-

ous
¬

readiness to accept anything that
Is labeled progress Is an American
chiraeterlstlc which It Is usually hard
for the foreigner to understand Equally
haid Is it for him to see how- - a man
can argue so fluently and with such
assurance on a subject of which he
knows next to nothing but there Is no
question that some of us do

It Is not necessary however to be a
profound student of science to see the
difficulty over which these two gentle-
men

¬

are laboring Neither of them has
exactly the right conception of evolu-
tion

¬

and its processes The theory that
specific organs are developed by the
desire and the need for them does not
mean that they can be developed al-
ways

¬

and In all circumstances through
this agency A species like an Indlv id
ual has its stage of plastic growth In
which Its characteristics can be easily
changed when it is fully developed It
Is no longer possible to make a radical
change lu Its character For example

It Is possible to conceive of a time In
the deelopment of the ape when it be-

came
¬

more desirable for him to live in
caves and near the ground than in the
tree tops He was then fitted fdr either
form of life Living In caves the tail
becoming an encumbrance might In the
course of many generations practically
disappear but when It had disappeared
it would never again be developed If
man were now placed in a position
where he would have to revert to the
condition of his monkey progenitors or
die he would probably die Although
there Is a certain tendency to revert to
the wild state In some species and
slough oft artificial characteristics as
a general rule evolution does not go
backward The horse will never be-

come
¬

by any process of reversion the
small animal with toes from which he
descended

It is not posslbte to suppose that the
human arm was ever a wing but it is
possible to Imagine that in some re-

mote
¬

age of the world there was a
semi developed creature having four
limbs and that one line of this creat-
ures

¬

descendants finding It desirable
to live in the air developed wings and
another line of descendants became
quadrupeds It is not necessary In
order to accept the doctrine of evolu-
tion

¬

to assume that man descended
from an animal precisely like the
monkey of India or South America The
original ancestor of both may have
been the same but one line of des-

cendants
¬

branched off into life In the
tree tops and another line found It
mure desirable to live elsewhere and
in time to defend Itself with club and
stones and other contrivances instead
of claws and teeth AH this however
happened so many millions of ears ago
that It Is almost beyond the reach of
the imagination It Is possible that If
some of the opponents of evolution were
confronted with the savages who were
their ancestors in the forests of Europe
two or three thousand years ago they
would conclude that they would about
as soon own the monkey for a progen-
itor

¬

The Important question to be set¬

tled after all Is not whence we came
but- - w hither we are going

It has come to the knowledge of the
Treasury Department that In Minneapo-
lis

¬

there Is a large shop window full of
articles exposed for sale which are la¬
beled as having been secured at the

gacklng of lekln Mr Gage desires
the Department of Justice to assist him
in ascertaining how these Chinese cu-

rios
¬

reached this country if they were
looted In Pekin who did the stealing
and whether the thieves have paid duty
on their entry Into this country Such
an Investigation Is eminently desirable
Perhaps the chances are that the whole
lot Is the production of American indus¬

try Most of our genuine Chinese art
objects are made In Connecticut and the
Minneapolis collection may merely he
ticketed as it Is for mercantile purposes
On the other hand there Is a vague pos-
sibility

¬

thit the curios really do repre-
sent

¬

a robber or several robberies com ¬

mitted in the Chinese capital In that
event It Is Important to find out wheth-
er

¬

or not the importer has settled for
them at the custom house As we have
remarked one of our struggling infant
industries is engaged In the manufac-
ture

¬

of such things and the Republican
heavens would fall were It not prohibi-
tively

¬

protected

The announcement of a satisfactory set-

tlement
¬

at Pekln Is no sooner published
thtn we begin to hear stories of new diffi ¬

culties and troubles According to one of
our defpatches jesterdajv Sir Robert
Ibirt Director of Chinese Customs has
expressed a conviction that it will be three

ears before the- Chinese revenue sjstem
can be so organized and administered as
to enable China to pr her first Install-
ment

¬

of Interest on the Indemnity loan It
Is not probable that the- - Ministers of the
Powers would tolerate a proposition
of postponement uised on that opin-
ion

¬

They will most HKely continue
to Insist that the first semi annual
interest pajment must bo made next
January and tlunceforward continuously
ever six months Iut suppose that Sir
Robert Hart is right In his prognosis
That would mean default and a reopen-
ing

¬

of the whole aggravating indemnity
case It would also be apt to end In the
seizure of Chinese territory by the lead-
ing

¬

Powers except the United States by
way of obtaining security In turn that
course would precipitate the partition of
China a danger to the open door for
American commerce which has not been
finally averted by any m inner of means

Twenty Filipino laborers hired by the
Government to work as teimsters re¬

cently went on strike localise they were
ordered to break stone instead A press
report from Manlli alleges that the re-

calcitrants
¬

were promptly and severely
disciplined and are now In jail on a frugal
diet of bre id and water The Administra ¬

tion probabl may find it necessary to
enquire into the matter and If the story
proves to be true take some action in the
premises or Mr McKinley and Mr Root
will have trouble with the libor organiza-
tions

¬

on their hands sure enough

The end of the Alabama Constitutional
Convention Is now rlose at hand Its work
so far while generally satisfactory to the
people of the State does not seem to be
so In the matter of the suffrage It now
seems certain that the grandfather
clause familiar in connection with the
new North Carolina constitution villi be
adopted This is to be regre tted slice
It Is vers doubtful If it would stand a test
before the Federal Supreme Court--

PERSONAL
President Diaz of Meilco Is to be the

guest of the French nation during his
v Islt to France and from Vera Cruz to
Marseilles will have an escort of a fleet
of French war vessels

Another Dickens Is to come for his first
visit to America This is Henry Tieldlng
Dickens sixth son of the great novelist
He and his two daughters will sail August
13 landing first in Quebec

Baron Mount Stephen announceH a gift
of J 1M000 to the Presbjterlan Church of
Scotland the income to go to ministers
in his nntle district of Aberdeenshire
and Banffshire

Mrs William J Rrjan Ins erected a
handsome monument to the memory of
her father John Balrd who died recently
The stone Is of granite from Massachu ¬

setts and h cs been set up In the fnmil
lot in Vuka Cemetery near Lincoln
Neb

President Diaz of Mexico Ins com ¬

pletely re covered from the illness from
which he suffered so severely during the
latter pirt of the pist winter and Its list
111 effects arc now said to have disap-
peared

¬

According to his own account Reel
Cloud the noted chief of the Cijugas Is
now civ HUed a whole lot He Is ishty
three stars old

Work on the statue or Jen John Egan
Howard destined for ona of Biltimorex
paries has been nearl1 ceiniplt tid and It
is expected that therbronzc will be placed
In position earlv Irthc5fall

Because of III health Prof Sl ester
Waterhouse for fort four i ars asso ¬

ciated with the faculty of Washington
University St Louis lias given up all
thought of resuming woyk at the univer ¬

sity He has been professor of Greek at
that Institution siiiut 17 and was the
oldest professor In point of continuous
service

FOREIGN TOPICS
Some Impressions of Englands- - lato

Lord Chief Justice Russell as to the
weight of evidence In the Dreyfus case
have been made public recently by the
Rev Herbert Thurston J in an arti-
cle

¬

in the Saturday Review The lord
chief Justice took a keen mterestln the
case and attended some of the last sit-
tings

¬

of the Rouen court martial Subse¬

quently by request he wrote a statement
of his Impressions for the late Queen Vic-
toria

¬

It appears that whllo tho chief
Jutlce considered that Dreyfus was
wrongly condemned he believed that his
military Judges both In the first and the
final court martial gave their verdict
honestly according to their lights Com-
menting

¬

on the evidence tho chief Jus-
tice

¬

said If I had been trying tho case
before a Jury while I could not have said
that there was no evidence to be consid-
ered

¬

by the Jury I should certainly have
toIdthem that It was a case In which it
would be utterly unsafe for them to con-
vict

¬

That there was some evidence I
think cannot be doubted among other
thlnrs that as to the handwriting of tho
bora reau and that as to tho alleged con-
fession

¬
but on both points It was of so

utterly unreliable a character that I think
no Jury or Judge could properly have act-
ed

¬

upon It

In consequence otthe news of renewed
disturbances In Old Servla King Alex-
ander

¬

of Servla has requested the Turk-
ish

¬

Minister at Belgrade to draw the Su-
ltans

¬

attention to the occurrences there- -
The worst of these outrages appears to

have taken place at Kolaschln a Servian
village which was attacked by Turks and
Albanian Bashi Bazouks under the pre¬

text that Titles were corcealed there The
number of killed and wounded Servians
is reported to be considerable and the
church he school the old monastery of
Gratschanlka and many private houses
were ransacked Further outrages are
reported from the v Illage of Blatza where
a Servian notable has been killed by an
Albanian who Is still at large and from
Mirkowltza where an Albanian chief
Sullcman Agha has seized several Ser-
vian

¬
workmen and keeps them deprived

of liberty
From the village of SdJnla It Is reported

that tho Albanian brigand Mouharem
carrlenl off two Servian boys and some
domestic animals and sent tho ears of
the boys which he had cut off to the
Kalmakam of Ghostlvar on the following
day defjing arrest Complaints of sim-
ilar

¬

outrages come from other villages In
Old Sen la In the Sandjak of Novl Bazar
excesses of the Turkish soldiery against
the Servians are stud to be still occurring
the cause of wUcK Is now declared to
be the ejcploslctf arLa bomb before the
house of a Turkish Bey in Slenitza which
led to house-to-hou- searches and thepersecution of thi Servian Inhabitants
50 that a number of them have tied to
Servla

The English Government gives away
30G a jear more or less to encourage

matrimony among the women emploes
of the telegraph service Women enter
the service at dn average ago of sixteen
After six ears when the operator has
reached tho official marriageable age oftwenty two she is entitled to an allow-
ance

¬
from the Slate For each ear of

service she can draw one months pay
As her salary Is 3 a month she can then
claim J130 If sho waits until she Is
twent --eight she can draw 400 In prac-
tice

¬

the average amount paid has been
found to be about J

In the British Foreign Office report on
the trade of Chefoo northern China for
the year 190 which has Just been issued
a rather novel Item appeara In the shape
of the Import of aerated waters to the
value of 2000 and cigars and cigarettes
to the value of nearly 10000 Large
quantities of these luxuries found their
way to the north for the use of the for-
eign

¬

troops The ordinary native looks
with a certain amount of awe on a bottle
of explosive water and does not Indulge
Cigarettes however are now to be found
on every hawkers stall They are largely
made In Shanghai from American tobacco
The pictures of female beauty enclosed
In each packet enjoy much favor and
they have been seen adorning tho stand
of a vender of religious articles at the
door of a native place of worship

Curious Is the experiment which Is about
to bo made by the newly constituted Insti-
tute

¬

of Animal Psj chology of Paris
It Intends to construct a sort of circus

on the grounds at Vincennes belonging
to the Museum of Natural History where
animals taken from the Jardin des Plantes
will be reviewed In succession with the
object of studying their intellectual quali ¬

ties The promoters of the scheme do not
of course anticipate any exciting results
from the experiments on a fairly large
category of the so called brute creation
They expect to be rewarded for their
trouble and expense by observations on
lions tigers elephants monkevs dogs
cats seals and other animals which are
gifted with certain faculties

This circus when it has been erecteel
and is In full swing apparently will pro
v Ide a good deal of Interesting and ln
structive amusement It will not be a
public show but will bo limited to specta-
tors

¬
of scientific tastes

An automobile savings bank Is the lat-
est

¬

device of the Ingenious French For
some time tho authorities of Mezieres
have felt that thrift among the peasants
of the Ardennes bhould he encouraged
and thev decided that If they would go
half way In getting at the peasants the
latter would savecmore money than they
do now Accordirgly a new stlc of
electric motor car has been built It con
t ilns four seats one of w hich is for the
driver The three places behind are ar-
ranged

¬

around a revolving table In the
middle of the car one at each side and
one it the rear Writing desl s are fitted
over eAVh of thee seats and are devised
In such a way that they can be either
folded flat against the sides of the car-
riage

¬

Inwardly or opened outwardly for
the use of the public The central table
also contilns desks besides book shelves
and a small metallic strongbox The car
travels about the countr making stops
of dti hour or so on prearranged das in
different localities In the department Thepassengers are two clerks of the local
treasury department mid a cashier Thcj
carry with them a complete collection of
pavings bank books registers and forms
and the cashier la authorized to receive
mones ly this method tht authorities
hope to encourage the peasants to put
their money In the banks nlicm It will
earn Interest Instead ol being hidden
away in stockings as is now the almost
universal custom If the scheme is suc-
cessful

¬

It will be extended to other parts
of the country Unfortunately the sus¬

picious peasant does not regard it with
favor Never a friend of banks which
are built of stone and mortar he Is still
less the friend of lranks th it go about the
countr 011 wheels He prefers the time
honored plan of the woolen stocking hid ¬

den securely under a flog of the fire-
place

¬

At tho International exposition In Brest
France Honore Baudre an agenl amateur
scientist exhibits what he calls a geologi-

cal
¬

piano the most curious Instrument
perhaps in the whole world M Baudre
sas It took him thirty three ears to
construct It and even now he claims there
is a slight defect which he hopes to reme¬

dy before his death That there are musi-

cal
¬

stones is not a new thing but an
Instrument composed of stones collected
during more than three elecndes of pa
tlent research In France and Canada Is
a phenomenal achievement

M Biudrc found most of his musical
stones In Auvergne and every one of
thrm represents either opc trilled fish or
some prehistoric Instrument He relates
tint his greatest dllHculty consisted In
finding the low c of his octuve For
mote thin ten ears he searched for It
when last fall he came ncrons It In Cam
la He savs none can appreciate tho Jo
he felt at Its discovery Those who have
hiMre M I ludre play on his geological
piano say the music Is much purer and
sweeter thin that of any other Instru ¬

ment and It needs no piano tuner to put
It In order

M ltaudru has received flattering offers
to bring his piano to America but he
claims to he too old to undertake the
journey and 11s for selling it he
would not part with It for all the mpnej
In the world

FORESTRY IN THE PHILIPPINES

Capt George P Ahern who has charge
f the forestry Interests of the United

States Government In the Philippine Isl¬

ands discussed the subject Interestingly
with a visitor the other day

Forestry and lumbering In the Philip-
pines

¬

said he are very different from
the corresponding Industries In the United
Stales As a rule Philippine timber runs
to the hardwoods while American ttmber
ha a larger proportion of soft Then the
methods of handling timber In tho two
countries are very unlike There is no one
In the Islands now who understands get-
ting

¬

the valuable stuff out of the dense
forests and preparing It for market Tim ¬

ber can be cut on tne public lands by any
one who secures a permit from the For¬

estry Office No charge Is made for this
permit but the wood to be removed mint
pay a tax on even cubic yard- - Each
transaction with alt Its details of names
and figures Is made a subject of record
and the accounts aro strictly kept

To one accustomed to American for ¬

ests and industry- - the stow gait at which
work goes on in the Philippines In spite
of the high value of timber properly cut
and prepared Is a marvel Out of 13000
square miles of dense forest for the most
part In a virgin state only 20OWC fet of
lumber was taken between the 1st of July
JX and the middle of May this ear
Moreover of this absurdly small cut not
more than one quarter found Its way to
the mills the rest being used rough hewn
for construction purposes or as firewood
It Is very hard to get efficient labor for
forestry work or lumbering In the Phil-
ippines

¬

The lack of roods Is a serious
drawback but does not compare with the
labor problem The natives acquire preju ¬

dices against many employers anel will
not work for them at any price and even
when they consent to work they are not
worth a great deal- - Being of small stat-
ure

¬

they cannot handle weights nor stand
a long strain of nard w ork One Irishman
would be worth ten Filipinos In an Island
forest I hav e seen four natives struggle
with a wheelbarrow which any sound
bodied laborer hero could pick up and
run away with One would seize It by tho
handle bars and tho other three would
pull on a rope attached to the front of
the body and then barely move it From
this Illustration jou may judge what a
handful of these llttlo men could do with
a log six or seven feet In diameter

Speaking of big logs there are several
varieties of trees In the Islands which at-
tain

¬

gigantic slxe The natives have never
been able to work this big timber yet
here and there we find hardwood tables
of large dimensions whose tops are one
olid piece The mystery Is explained

when you learn that after cutting down
the tree from which such a slab can be
got they slice out this single piece by
hand and leave the remainder to rot
They have neither the means nor the ln
gepulty to get such a log to market
Here is where skilled American labor
dummy engines wire cables and other
facilities familiar here will come In play
to some purpose

A mistaken Idea prevails in the United
States that most of the Philippine timber
is of varieties very valuable for cabinet
making There are seven or eight varie ¬

ties which take a fine finish but apart
from these none of the native woods are
likely to find their way to the United
States The commerce which has already
sprung up in a small way between the
Islands and the Pacific Coast Is restricted
by the uncertainty of profit on the stuff
that comes this way as well as by the
uselessness of some of our woods in the
Philippine Islands The white ant which
la the terror of the forests in the archi-
pelago

¬
will eat pine fic and other soft

woods but will not touch cedar The
Quartermasters Department has made
some experiments In shipping tlr red-
wood

¬
spruce and pine from the Pacific

Coast for the construction of storehouses
and other military buildings but the rav-
ages

¬
of the ant doom these structure to

a short life On the other hand cedar
Is pretty expensive and not strong enough
for use in much structural work The
native wood which are proof against In-
sect

¬
plagues will probably continue to be

used chiefly for buildings there
Rubber will probably come to be one of

the most Important products of the Phil ¬
ippines We have there a considerable
belt of rubber and guttapercha In sev-
eral

¬

of the Islands the explorers are now
stud ing gum trees and b next fall we
expect to have data enough available to
form an intelligent Idea of the extent of
the gum forests A good deal of gum has
already been shipped from the Philippines
to Asiatic ports but the Industry Is only
In Its Infancy As In all other lines the
natives who make a living by gathering
gum are quite unskilled The gum of a
guttapercha tree flows very slowly Not
having the patience or the shrewdness
to devise any better plan the natives al-
ways

¬

cut down a guttapercha tree for Its
valuable juice thus ensuring a famine
for the future Our first effort will be to
teach them better was than that

POLITICAL COMMENT
Forty Insane and twenty five consump-

tive
¬

soldiers returning from Manila upon
a single trans port are dismal samples of
the fruits of empire New York World

No doubt there are people who will find
fault with the Italian Government for
sending us the sort of material that appars to require lynching Cleveland
Plain Dealer

hlle we are about It lets have a board
of enquiry Investigate Admiral Crownin
shield s super imposed cheek Atlanta
Journal

England has fallen upon evil dajs In
deed when the imperial yeomanry sets
food above fame and carps and cavils at
the benignant recognition of their glo
rious sovcrelzn when such recognition
takes the form of copper embellishments
for the exterior of the person on the
ground that the Interior thereof Is va- -
tart or rood The spirit cf the crusaders
is dead Philadelphia North American

The war of the envoss at Pekin has
been more protracted than that of the
nlllt d armies against the Boxers and
the outcome Is hardly more satisfactory
Pittsburg Dispatch
It must be confcsseel that for some ears

political relations have not been quite as
cordial as was to be desired nor does It
stem possible for the United States full
to agree with some of the policies put
forward by the present Government of
Chile Commerce however often rises
superior to politics ana even exerts a
salutary inlluence upon political rcl ttlons
There Is room to hope pnt such villi lie
the case between Chile and the United
States New York Trlbure

As cunningly as Secretary Long has
sought In his order to entangle or restrict
Schley in testimony ns to all the events
of the Sintingo campaign the breadth
of eneiuiry authorized in his order will
bring S impson Into court as a defendant
in fact If not In form Let all the truth
come out Chicago Chronicle

Aguinaldo Is said to be grurrpy and
whenever he signs his name he adds the
word prisoner This Is not as per ad-
vance

¬

notices The people have been led
to understand that Aggie slmplv doted
on being 1 prisoner that he liked to lol
around and rattle his chains for amuse
ment and that he earned to hive all
his people with him Should this copper
colored savage persist in his Unsemh
conduct he may compel the gojd Wll
Ham to call off the latt civil govertimcn
and restore militarism In the Philippines
in which case he will be clearl n spoil
sible for depriving his countr men of
their present blessings of liberty and in
dependence Alb in Argus

The English are now having trouble
about their horses for the army In Sout
Africa First it was the mules which
lost Nicholsons Nek then it was tht
asses with high titles who lost various
battles Now It is the hors s Vienna
Runelsch 111

The Atlanta Journal regrets that the
n itional banking system L Inelastic Ye
the Seventh Nation il strcteheel it without
much trouble Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune

An obvious moral of this Internationa
Incident Is that it doe snt P to qu im
on board ship inless there be actual
might to buck prcsurnptUe right One
Gatllng gun In the gangwas would hav
been worth a wilderness of national flags

Philadelphia Record
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DEVELOPMENT IN CANADA

Canadas Increase in population Is qulto
out of proportion to her Increase In pro-
duction

¬

and commerce On the 1st of this
month she celebrated her thirty fourth

lrthday as the Dominion of Canada
Within that term cfthlrty four years her
population has Increased approximately
SO frr cent Her foreign trade lmporcand
export combined has Ineraaseel upward of
230 per cent Figures for a comparison of
her Increase In domestic trade and pro-
duction

¬

are not Immediately aabe but
the evidence at It Is on every hand

Our northern neighbors appear to have
some faculty for doing a good deal with-
out

¬

making much fuss about It-- In this
connection it is of Interest rather than ot
Importance to note that In the matter of
foreign trade Canadas exports and Im¬

ports are about twice those per capita
of tho United States Her recent census
returns are not yet submitted officially
In full but her population will probably
be not far from 3500000 Her export trade
for the car ending June W 1S0O is given
as J191SSt723 her Imports as J1SSKTUI3 a
total of l5173ti This gives a foreign
trade of approximately J70 per capita for
Canada as against an approximate CO per
capita for thesjamo period on our side of
the line

There is no question that financially
and Industrially Canada Is In on excel-
lent

¬

condition Her banks report a leg-
itimate

¬

necessity for an increase In cap-

ital
¬

and the idea held by some that
Canada Is eating herself up by a denuda
of her v ast forest areas Is wholly errone¬

ous The notable Increase In her product
lc industry has occurred along the Una
of agriculture and Its allied interests Her
forestry and lumber Interests have shown
little Increase and no marked fluctuation
for a number of years Her exports In
that department manufactured and un-

manufactured
¬

swing between I550tc
and i50OIjOO a year In the products ot
the farmer and the stock raiser her ex ¬
port trade has more than doubled during
the last decade and a fair half of all
her exports are raised grown or mado
on the farm A country which exports
J1S000COO worth of cheese in the course of
a jear 10000000 worth or cattle J10000
000 worth of bacon H000000 worth of but-
ter

¬

3000000 worth each of oats and ap¬
ples and raises from 30000000 t-- 60000000
bushels of wheat Is a very long way from
eating Its head off

In all Canada sells about S000O000 a
year of the products of her fields and
farms That is about one tenth of our
own exports In the same department
though her population Is but little more
than one fifteenth of ours In the ex-

portation
¬

of fish Canada leads us In
abort the proportion or J1000000i to W003
000 a year In the transportation of
these and other products Canada enters
and clears an average of upward of LOOO

seagoing vessels a month For foreign
and Inland nav Igatlon there are some XOOO

steamships of Canadian registration She
ha some 1SC0 miles of railway and more
than 2700 miles of canals T5000 miles of
telegraph lines and more than SO000 miles
of telephone wirer--

Deveiopment is evidenced In both tangi-
ble

¬
and intangible forms The one Is seen

In the extension of commerce the expan-
sion

¬
of cities and the general introduc-

tion
¬

of alt those appliances anil institu ¬

tions which come Into the class of what
Is known as modern Improvements
The other appears In a multitude of plans
projects and schemes both sound and
visional- - which are encountered on nil
sides It takes but a few daS In Cana-
da

¬

to convince the observer that our
northern neighbor can easily digest alarge and varied collectidh of the man
with the hoe and that she is a little
overstocked perhaps with the man with
the scheme Probably her percentage of
these latter gentlemen Is no greater than
It Is In New York or Chicago but In the
smaller community they become mora
prominent

Many of these schemes are excellent and
many of them are feasible There Is the
dream or the great financier of a day
when the traveler will be rushed across
the Atlantic from Liverpool In a great
white steamship to be landed on Cana-
dian

¬
soil alongside a waiting train which

will whirl him across 4000 miles ot Can--
adlan territory to the dock of another
great white steamship Which will carry
him to Hongkong There Is the idea of
the Georgian Bay Canal whose ultimate
development would load millions of bush-
els

¬

of wheat nt Chicago Duluth and Fort
William and take them to Europe via the
lakes the canal the Ottawa and St Law ¬

rence Rivers by the shortest of
routes without breaking bulk There
are -- two or three plans for canals
of suitable depth to open a rea ¬

sonably speedy waterway via Lake
Champlain and the Hudson River to New
York There are schemes and plans for
the extension of trolley lines through the
country and there are projects of consol-
idation

¬

and combination in hardware cot-
ton

¬
manufacturing wood pulp mills and

other lines of trade and commerce
The Canadians are vastly hopeful of

the future of their countr- - and have
ample reason to be so Canadas govern¬

ment Is good her people are-- thrifty and
her resources are endless She has vast
areas ct untouched of tho finest wheat
land In the world vast areas of rich
grazing lands and a vast mineral area
In her western mountains the possibili-
ties

¬

of which are as ct but little known
A fw more millions of Industrious work ¬

ers would make Canada one of the best
of fields for the Investor and the capital-ls- t-

plmiivo sncitirrvRY root
The Independent It may be observed

reaches editorially this week the same
conclusion the Republicans reached some
time ago regarding the Secretary of War
Ellhu Root It ranks him as beond a
doubt President McKInleys chief ad-

viser
¬

the most forceful and most con-

spicuous
¬

member of the Cabinet Tho
Independent goe further than this and

sas that barring the President Mr Root
Is now perhaps the most conspicuous
figure In American public life At this
rate there Is no reason why Mr Root
should not asume Presidential propor¬

tions In connection with the next Repub-
lican

¬

nomination His name Is already
being included In the list of available
candidates The San Francisco Argo¬

naut 1 est week mentioned 1dm second In
the Republican group of Presidential pos-
sibilities- Sprngfield Republican

A UKMC OT IMIllCV

We think It not unreasonable that the
people should be asking whether the cus
torn of awarding prize money to the offi ¬

cers and men of the navy ought not to b
aboIfhed- -

That the custom is a relic of the daya
ot pirates and privateers we are all aware
That In the ease of privateers it possibly
should be continued Is fairly open to de
batPT Rut that In the case of the regular
navy Its continuance Is of doubtful value
there is not the slightest reason to dis
bellev e

Nor elo the people believe that the ac¬
cepted basis of distribution Is fair They
cannot for the life of them comprehend
why a person not participating In a bat-
tle

¬
should receive ten fifteen or tweny

times as much as one who loses nn arm
or a leg In liefenellnc the tl ig and not
tho eloquence ot a Cicero or a Demos ¬
thenes could convince them that such
basis Is just

The remedy of course lies In paying
officers and men adeeiuate salaries aeinin
to such salarle s the l atowal of the mosl
honorable medals for conspicuous acts of
braver and hiving the Government r
taln all the prizes captured Philadelphia
Inquirer

iriskiik Tin inmiivr
The Washington Monument Is equipped

with a fine new lift having all the lat- -
st saret appllancTs and the visitors

can ascend to the top cf the tall shaft
a perfect assurance that It holds no
ltiger for them It Is 1 pltv that tho

issuranc- - could not be extended to tho
Monument of being safe from ther visit- -
ir3 But the y continue to deface It and
o err olf bits of the-- fine stones present- -
d b foreign Oo ernments and homo
trtii In a wiiv that would Iw maeldeu- -
rg If anyone was foelih enough to nl- -
iw-- his feelings to get worked up In this

weather If the habit of putting visitors
to the Monument Into strait Jackets
nil on been entered upon when It was
brown oin to the public-- how much
veould hae been saved this ctiuntry In
the way of mortification at the conduct

f Its citizens In maltreating whit
should be sacredl Newport R 1 News
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